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WE ARE QOINO
TO MOVE TO

HOWARD AND
SIXTEENTH ST8,I Days

and we begin moving to our new store at Howard and Sixteenth
streets. Many stocks have more goods than we care to move
and on Saturday morning we will place on special sale many sea-
sonable lines that must be sold. Come Saturday and share in
this great sale.

Medium Weight Fall Coats
Having born delayed In opening our new

More. w find we have a great many me-

dium weight coat a which w hare been
unable, to enow In our amall cloak room.
Consequently, Saturday morning, we Khali
ssll at Special Sale all our Medium Weight
Cloaks usually sold at $22.00 Saturday at
flJ.W.

All our Medium Weight Coata In fancy
mixture a usually ' sold at 115-0- Saturday
at $10.00.

All our Medium Weight Coata In covert
and fancy mixture usually sold at $12.60

Saturday at I7.5S.

All our Medium Weight Coats usually
sold at M.T5 Saturday at $8 00,

Notice these are all new garments. Most
of them have ben In the store less than
three weeks.

Special Sale of Hosiery
Before moving we will place on Special

Sale several lines of Hosiery. The lines
are broken, but the values are good.

They all have double soles, heels and
tees.

The lot Includes women's plain black cot-
ton, black cotton with mac split soles, tan
Hale hose and misses' black lisle hose.

These are our regular tfic Hose and will
be sold (Saturday only) at 23c per pair.

Special Sale Men's Underwear
Saturday, October 21, we will place on

Special Sale about SO dosen men's fine
camel's bair undergarments; good winter
weight; extra flnUh throughout; the kind
sold at most stores for $1.2$. As we are
going to reduce our underwear stock, this
garment will be sold Saturday only at

75c a garment.
We have all sixes to begin with. Come

early, as quantity will not last long at
this price.

Special Linen Sale
Saturday morning we will commence one

of the greatest Linen Sales we have ever
held, on account of moving to our new
location.

SPECIAL TOWEL SALE.
All our loo Huck Towels Saturday sale

price, Be each.
All our 10 Huck Towels Saturday sale

price, 10c each.
All our 20c Huck Towels Saturday sale

price. I2c eaeh.
All our 25c Huck Towels Saturday sale
price, lHn each.

All our 46e and 25c liuck Towels Satur-
day sale price, 20c eaeh.
SPECIAL SALE CHECKED TOWELING.

All our 10c Checked Olass Toweling Sat.
urday sale price, 5c per yard.

SPECIAL SALE OF TOWELING.
All our 15c Blnached Russia Toweling

Saturday sale price, $o per yard.
All our I0c Bleached Russia Toweling

Saturday sale price. tfvic per yard.
All our 12Ho Bleached Towellng-Satur- day

tale price, gfto per yard.
SPECIAL SALE TABLE DAMASK BY

THE TARD.
ft-ln- Satin Damask, too Saturday sale

price, 2o per yard.
All our c Silver Bleached Saturday sale

price, 49e per yard.
All our $1.00 Blnached Table Damask-Saturd- ay

sale price, 75o j yard.

M. 0.

the great majority of the largest corpora-
tions, should be held accountable to thefederal government, because their account-ability should be with theirheld of action But most certainly wenot strive to prevent or limit corpor-
ate actMty. We should strive to secureuch effective supervision over It, suchpower of regulation over It. as to enableus to guarantee that Its activity will beexercised only In ways beneficial to thepublic. The unwisdom of any well mean-ing but misguided ertort to check corpor-
ate activity has been shown In strikingfashion In recent years by our experience
In the Philippines and In Forto Rico. Ournational legislators very properly deter-
mined that the islands should not be ex-ploited by adventurers without regard tothe Interests of the people of the islandsthemselves. But unfortunately in ihelr sealto the Islands from being Improp-erly exploited they took measures of suchseverity as to seriously, and In some ts

vitally, to bumper ei.d ret aid thedevelopment of the Islands. There Is noth-
ing that the Islands need mora than tohave their great natural resources de-
veloped, and thexe resource can be de-
veloped only by the abundant use of capi-tal, which, of course, will not b put intothem unless on terms sufficiently advant-ageous to offer prospects of good remuner-
ation. We have made the terms not merely
hard, but often prohibitory, with the resultthat American capital goes into foreigncountries, like Mexico, and Is there used
with immense advantage to the country
in lis development, while it can iot go Intoour own possessions or be used to develop
the lands under our own flag. The chiefsufferers by ttiis state of things are thepeople of the Islands themselves.It is Impossible loo strongly to Insist upon
what ought to be the patent fact that Itis not only In the Interest of the people ofwealth themselves, but In our Interest, in

the
Wa'va prepared a feast in Boys'

Clothing, get a salesman to siof
you the newest in raiment (or the
1908 boys. 6ee the things that
sre most In favor in the style
centers of the world. Come

school suit or the college
models; you'll get our best atten-
tion; any little detail not Just

to insure a perfect fit, we'll
alter it. We're planned to sell
more Boys' Clothing tomorrow
than we ever did in a single day
what if the profit be small.

Boys' Suits, BoyV
-$- 3.75, $4.50, $5, $6, $7.50.

Youths' Suits,
$3.50, $10.00,

$12.50, $13.50, $15.00.

Bee, Oct. 50. los
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I All our $1.50 Bleached Table Damask-Sa- t-I
urday sale price, $1.00.

; All our $2.00 Bleached Satin Damask,
Saturday sale price, $1.39 per yard.

All our $1.00 Ivory Bleached Table
Damask Hemstitched border, Saturday
sale price, 69c per yard.

SPECIAL SALE OF TABLE CLOTHS.
All our $2.00 Bleached Table Cloths In

this sale, $1.75 each.
All our $2.25 Bleached Table Cloths In this

values as await shoppers here Saturday
sale, $1.59 each.

All our $3 00 Bleached Table Cloths In this
sale, fl.M each.

All our $3 50 Bleached Table Cloths In
this sale $2.50 each.

All our $150 BleacTied Table Cloths in
this sale, $1.C9 each.

All our $4.60 Bleached Table Cloths In
this sale, $$.00 each.

All cur tt.CO Bleached Table Cloths in
this sale, $8.89 each.
SPECIAL SALE HEMSTITCHED CLOTHS

All our $4 00 H. 8. Bleached Table Cloths
In this sale, $2.89 each.

All our $1.75 H. S. Bleached Lunch
Cloths In this sale, 9Sc each.

SPECIAL NAPKIN SALE.
All our $1.50 Silver Bleached Hemmed

Napkins In this sale $1.00 a dozen.
All our $2.28 Bleached Napkins In this

; sale, $1.69 a dosen.
All our $2.7! Bleached Napkins In this

sale, $1 98 a doxen.
All our $800 Bleached Napkins In this

sale, $2.00 a dosen.
All our $3.50 Stiver Bleached Napkins in

this . ale. $2.50 a dosen.
All our $2.50 Silver Bleached Napkins In

this ssle, $1.89 a doien. 'AH our $4.00 Bleached Napkins in this
sale, $2.76 a dosen.

AH our $4.50 Bleached Napkins In this
tale $3.88 a dosen.
SPECIAL SALE OF LUNCH CLOTHS

AND SCARFS.
All our 75c Hemstitched Lunch Cloths

and Scarfs, 49o each.
AH our 60o Hemstitched Lunch Cloths,

2Sc each.

Special Sale on
A choice lot of Persian flannelettes go

on sale Saturday, at 5c per yard.
They are a nice material, mostly In new

Persian designs and usually sold fur
double.

Extraordinary Sale of Dress
Goods 29c a Yard

We have seldom mentioned such fine
value as await shoppers here Saturday
morning. The offer stands for great
money saving. No such style or values
hove ever been offered before. Four hand-
some hlxtures In the lot.

50c to 60c
29c Yard.

They all come In the pretty Scotch mixed
effects. Pretty blue .mixed with a little
touch of bright color peeping through here
and there, green Oxford and brown ml
with a little touch of red or blue here
and there. For children's school dresses,
dresses to down town shopping, for
practical hard wear, good weight, warm
and comfortable. By all means do not
miss this great special sale Saturday. 29o
a yard.

the interest of the public as a whole, thatthey should be treated fairly and Justly;
that if they shrw exceptional business

'ilty they shoald be given exceptional
reward for tout ability. The tissues ofour Industrial fabric are interwoven in
such complex fashion that what strength-
ens or weakens part also strengthens or
weakens the whole. If we penalise industry
we will ourselves In the end have to pay
a considerable part of the penalty. If
we make conditions such that the men of,
exceptional ability are able to secure
marked benefits by the exercise of thatability, then we shall ourselves benefit
somewhat. It la owe Interest no less than
our duty to treat tnem fairly. On the other
hand, It Is no less their Interest to treat us
fairly by "us" I mean the great body of
the people, the men of moderate or small
fortunes, the farmers, the wageworkem,
the smaller business men and professional
men. The man of great means who achieves
fortune by crooked methods does wrong to
the whole body politic. But he not merely
doe wrong to, he becomes a source of
Invvdnent danger to, other mm of great
means; for his n success tends tu
arouse a feeling of resentment, which If It
becomes inflamed falls to differentiate be.
tween the men of 'vealth who have done
decently and the men of wealth who-hav- e
not dene decently.

The conscience of our people has been
deeply shocked by the revelations made of
recent years as to the way in which some
of the great fortunes have been obtain d
and used, and there is, I think, in the minds
of the people at large a strong feeling thata serious effort must be made to put a l.p
to the cynical dishonesty and contempt for
right which have thus been revealed. I
believe that something, and I hope that a
good deal, can be done by law to remedy
the of things complained of. but
when all that can be, has thus been done,
there will yet remain much wmch the law

You Might Hire Them Made

and Dresses
but you couldn't get half the style
and fetchlngness the- - wholesale
tailors have Incorporated into
these garments. Here are warm-f- ul

smart Cloaks, Suits and
Dresses .for children, girls and
misses you'll find pleasingly
priced.

SELLING,
"Wilralph"

Coats,
Fawne's Gloves,

Updegraff's Gloves,

Adler's Gloves. -

Complete Assortment Ready.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

THOMPSON pFl DFNO
Y. A-- Cor. 16th and Douglas.
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rannnt touch, and whloi must be reached
by the fnrre of puhllc opinion. There are
men who do not divide actions merely mtJ
those that sre honen and those thut ai
not, but create a third subdivision that t
law honesty; of that kind of honesty whli'h
rrrslsts In keeping clear of the penitentiary
It Is hard to rach astute men of this type
save by making them feel the weight of on
honest public Indignation. But this Indig-
nation, if It Is to be effective, must be In-
telligent. It Is. of course1, to the great
advantage of dlshnnrst men of wealth If
they are denounced, not for being dishonest,
but for being wealthy, and If they are de-
nounced In terms so overstrained and hys-
terics) as to invite a reaction In their favor.
We cannot afford In this country to draw
the distinction as between rich man anlpoor man. The distinction upon which we
must Insist la the vital, deep-lyin- un-
changeable distinction between tne honestman and the dishonest man, between theman who acts decently and fairly by his
neighbor and with a quick sense of his
obligations, and the man who acknowledges
no Internal law save that of his own will
and appetite. Above all we should treat
with a peculiarly contemptuous ahhorrenr
the man who In a spirit of sheer cynicism
debauches either our business life or ourpolitical life. There sre men who use thephrase "practical polities' as merely a
euphemism for dirty politics, and It Is suchmen who have brought the word poli-
tician" into discredit. There are other men
who use the noxious phritse "business Is
business." as an excuse and jutiflcatlon forevery kind of mean and crooked work; an l
thesa men make honest Americans hang
their heads because of some of the thlnasthey do. It Is the duty of every honest

I patriot to rebuke In emphatic fashion alike
"w politician wno aoes not understand thatthe only kind of 'practical polities'" which
a nation can with safety tolerate Is that
kind which we know as clean politics, and
that we are as severe in our condemnation

, of the- business trickery which succedsas or me Dusmess tricKery wiucn tails, t ne
scoundrel wbo fails oen never by any pos-
sibility be as dangerous to the community
as the scoundrel who succeeds- - and of all
the men In the country, the. worsi citizens,
those who should excite in our minds the
most contemptuous abhorrence, are the
men who have achieved great wealth, orany other form of success. In any save a
clean and straightforward manner.

Cotton Still Ulnar la Spots,
Bo much for the general subject of In-

dustrialism. Now, Just a word In reference
to one of the great staples of this country,
which Is peculiarly a staple of the southernstates. Of course I mean cotton. I amglad to see diversifications of Industry" in
the south, the growth of manufactures as
well as the growth of agriculture, tnd thegrowing growth of diversification of crops
in agriculture. Nevertheless It will always
be truo that In certain of the southernstates cotton will be the basis ct thewealth, the mainstay of prosperity 'n thefuture as in the past. The cottoii crop isof enormous consequence to the entirecountry. It was the cotton crop of thesouth that brought 4uQ,0ij0.0M of foreign
gold Into the L'nlted States last year,
turning the balance of trade in our favor.The soil and climate of the south nre suchthat she enjoys a practical monopoly In theproduction of raw cotton. No other cloth-ing material can be accepted as a substi-tute for cotton. I welcome the action ofthe planters In forming a cotton 8toela-tlon- .

and every assistance shall be given
them that can be given them bv the na-
tional government. Moreover, we mustnot forget that the work of the manu-
facturers In the south supplem-nt- s thework of the planter. It is an advantoto manufacture the raw material here andsell to the world the finished good. Underproper methods of distribution It may wellhe doubted whether there can Iw such athing as overproduction of cotton. Lastyear's crop was nearly 14,0"0,ono bales, andyet the price was sufficiently hieh to givea handsome profit to the planter. Theconsumption of, cotton Increases eaeh year
and new uses are found for it.

This leads me to a matter of our foreignrelations, which directly concerns the cot-ton planter. At present our market forcotton Is largely In China. The boycott ofour goods in China during the past year
was especially Injurious to the cotton man-
ufacturers. This government Is doing, andwill continue to do, all It can to put a slopto the boycott. Hut there is one measureto be taken toward this end In which Ishall need the assistance of the congress.

Justice to riitneae.
We must Insist firmly on our rights, andChina must beware of persisting In a course

of conduct to which we cannot honorably
submit. But we In our turn must recognize
our duties exactly as we Insist upon ourrights. We cannot go Into the interna-
tional court of equity unless we go In with
clean hands. We cannot expect China to dous Justice unless we do China iustlc. Th
chief cause in bringing about the Ivuimii
of our goods in China was undoubtedly our i' ........ .i . - u n v. Ililiuu. lumrmu vii. v.iillirnn wnu Come 10
this country. This attitude of ours does .

not juBwiy in ;wuii m ma inncse in tne r

boycott, and especially some of the forms ;

wliili h , Allikn ho Inlan LI.., , k . - ....v - VUI llV ISCk
remains that in the past we have come
short of our duty toward the people of
China. It Is our clear duly. In the interest
of our own wage-worker- s, to forbid all
Chinese of the coolie class that Is, laborers,
skilled or unskilled from coming here. Thegreatest of all duties Is national

and the most important step in na-
tional is to preserve inevery way the well-bein- g cf me wage-worke- r.

I am convinced that the well-bein- g

of our wage-worke- rs demands the exclu-
sion of the Chinese coolies, and It Is there-
fore our duty to exclude them. Just as It
would be thw duty of China to exclud
American laboring men If they became in
anv way a menace to China by enterlne.
Into Its country. The right la reciprocal,
a In our last treaty with China it was
e .eltly recognized as Inhering In both na-
tions. But wo should not only operate the
law with as little harshness as possible,
but we should show every courtesy and
consideration and every encouragement to
all Chinese who are not of the laboring
class to come to this country. Every Chi-ne-

traveler or st:dent, business man or
professional man, should be given the same
right of entry to, and the same courteous
treatment In. this country as are aceordod
to the student or traveler, the business
man or professional man of any other na-
tion. Our laws and treaties should be so
framed as to guarantee to all Chinamen,
save of the excepted coolie class, the same
right of entry to this country and the same
treatment while here as is guaranteed to
citizens of any other nation. Bv executive
action I am as rapidly as possible putting
a stop to the abuses which have grown up
during many years liv-rh- e administration of
this law. I can do a good deal, and will do
a good deal, even without the action of the
congress; but I cannot do all that should
be done unless such action is taken, and
that action I most earnestly hope will be
taken. It Is needed in our own Interest and
especially In the Interest of the Pacific slope
and of the South Atlantic and gulf states;
for It is short-sighte- d indeed for us to per-
mit foreign competitors to drive us from
the great 'markets of China. Moreover,
the action I ask Is demanded by considera-
tions that nre higher than mere interest,
for I ask it in the name of what Is Just and
right. America should takt the lead In

International relations on the
same basis of honest and upright dealing
which we regard as essential as betwetn
man and man.

Following the address a luncheon was

served at the Piedmont club house, after
which a reception was held, to which thou

Whatever the tie that draws
your boys' and girls' shoe trade to
other shoe stores, here are boys'
and girls' shoes that command
your interest. Try our Fool-for- m

and natural lasts and know real
shoe satisfaction. Here are shoes
that cost more at the factory in
large orders than others advertise
at retail shoes sold on close
marsins,

Here Are Two of Our

Boys' heavy box calf shoes,
with heavy double vUcalized soles,
constructed on the famous "Edu-
cator" last
Elses 11 to 5Vs $2.50
Sizes to 13 4 ; . . .92.00
Girls' dongola kid shoes, made on
the orthopedic last, good heavy
soles and made especially for
school wear
Sizes 114 to 1

Sizes 8 4 to 11 91. S3
Sizes 5 to 8 91.50
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YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT
Come Early Saturday-B- ring

Boys

Overcoats

Youths'
Overcoats

Just Few
More

Flannelette

Saturday

Regular Quality, Sat-
urday Morning

Girls' Coats

Dresses,
"Wooltex"

Furs! Furs!

Building,

BENSON&THORNCS
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Specials:

sands of invitations had been Issued. A

visit to the Georgia School of Technology
and a brief address to the V) student con-elud-

the formal program of the day.
Joe? Chandler Harris, "I'ncle ftemus."

waa an honored guest at the train, he being
present at the suggestion and expressed
wish of both the president and Mrs.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT IW GEORGIA

Is Visibly Affected When Vlsttlaa
Old Horn mt His Mother.

flOBWELL, Oa Oct.
Koosevelt today carried out his long cher-
ished plan of visiting the home of his
mother Roswell. Ga. One of his reasons
for coming south was that he might see
the old homestead where his mother spent
her girlhood and which she left a happy
bride. That the visit waa fraught with
many tender recollections was evldrnt as
his carriage (trove away from the old Bul-

loch mansion, where hla mother lived and
married, the president murmured to Mrs.
Roosevelt: "I can hardly bear to leave
here."

The president reached Roswell at 7:86
this morning and was joined here by Sen-

ator and Mrs. Clay, who were his guest
at breakfast. He then entered a carriage
and was driven to the mansion. This fine
old homestead Is now the property of 3.
D. Wing, a lumber merchant of this sec-
tion, who lives In It with his sister, Mrs.
Wood, the postmaster of Roswell.

Meets Old Servants.
Here he was greeted oy two old servants

who lived on the place during hla mother's
young womanhood. One of these Is "Aunt
Grace," who acted as maid to Miss Martha
Bulloch, who afterward became Mrs. Theo-
dore Roosevelt, and the other Is William
Jackson, who decorated the mansion on
the occasion of the marriage of Its younn
mistress. The president was deeply touohed
as he shook the hands ef these old servi-
tors. In company with Mrs. Roosevelt he
then Inspected the house, calling to th
attention of the company many Incidents
connected with his mother's childhood. Be-
fore leaving th mansion he posed with
Mrs. Roosevelt for a picture, which In-

cluded "Aunt Grace" and "Daddy Wil-
liam." f

From the homestead the president was
driven to thb town park, where a stand
had been erected, from which he delivered
an address. He was welcomed to Roswell
by Charles M. Reed, a student of Mercer
university, who in the course of a well
chosen address said the only reason he
oould see for ths selection of himself to
deliver this welcome was because of the
president's well known fondness for having
young men identified with public affairs.
Senator A. S. Clay Introduced the president,
who was enthusiastically greeted as he ros
to speak.

Address by President.
In his address the president said:
Tou can have no Idea of bow much itmeans to me to come back to Roswell, to

the home of my mother and my mother's
people, and to see the spot which I already
know so well from what my mother andaunts told me. It has been exactly a If
I were revisiting some old place of my
rhlldhood. It has meant very much to me
to be Introduced by Senator Clay. 8enatorClay has been altogether too kind In whathe said about me. Now I am going to say
nothing whatever but tee bare facts aboutflenator Clay and those facts amount to
this: If the average man I had to deal
with In pbllc life possessed Senator Clay's
firm devotion to what he deems right my
task wov.ld be so easy that It would not bo
worth mentioning. I have gone to Senator
uiay rcr aavice ana counsel and help, and
evor since I have been In Washington, Justas I went to Senator Cockrell of Missouri
while he was In the senate, with the cer-tain- ty

that ail I had to do was to convince
that what I wanted done was right I could
not always convince him but if I did con-
vince him that was the end of it he went
that way.

It has ben my very great good fortune
to have the right to claim that my blood Is
half southern and half northern, and I
would deny the right of any man here to
feel a greater pride In the deeds of every
southerner than I feel. Of the children,
the brythera and sisters of my mother who
were born and brought up in that house on
the hill there, my two uncles afterward en-
tered the confederate service and served in
the confederate army. One, the younger
man, served on the Alabama as the young-
est officer aboard her.

He was captain of one of its broadside
In its flnal fight and when at thevery end the Alabama was sinking and the

Kearsarge passed under its stern and came
up along the side that had not been engaged
hitherto, my uncle, Irving Bulloch, shllud
his gun from one side to the other and fired
the two last shots fired from the Alabama.
James Dun woody Bulloch was an admiral
In the confederate service. Of all the peo.
pie whom I have ever met he was the one
that came nearest to tha't beautiful creation
of Thackeray "Colonel Newoomb." Wen
and women, don't you think that I haw the
ancestral right to claim a proud kinship
with those who showed their devotion to
duty, whether they wore the gray or
whether they wore the blue? All Americans
are worthy who feel an equal pride in the
valor of those who fought on one side cr
the other, provided only that each did with
all his might and soul and mind his duty
as it was given him to aee his duty.

Meets Family Friends.
Th president next was driven to the old

Presbyterian church. In which his grand-
father, James Bulloch, was once a leading
member. Mr. Bulloch dropped dead in this
church while teaching a Sunday school
class in 1849, and among those present in
the church today were three members of
that class who were present at the time.
The venerable pastor of the church. Rev.
Drv W. E. Baker, offered prayer and the
president and Mr. Roosevelt then shook
hands with a number of the townspeople,
many of whom had known th president's
mother.

The reception of the president at the old
home of his mother was a cordial one. Th
people greeted him both as president and
as the son of one of their neighbors. Many
were the kind references to his mother from
those who knew her and many were th
expressions of good will toward her dis-
tinguished son.

COLD AND SILVER STATISTICS

(Continued from First Page.)

their luck" by buying share which rep-
resent ventures In a district where rich
deposits have been found. In such a lo-

cality a mine that will partly pay expanses
will pass through many reorganisations
before It Is Anally abandoned. Neverthe-
less It must be assumed that a higher scale
of working basis will bring such experi
ments to an earlier conclusion, reduce !

profits and mak mining ventures less at-
tractive.

CRUDE OIL PRICES ADVANCE

Standard Add from Tn to Eight
Ccat to All Orate Baeeat

Raa-lao- .

PITTSBURG, Oct. M Th Standard Oil
company today advanced the price of all
grade of crude oil, except Raglan.
Pennsylvania, Ttona, New Castle and
Cabel ell were advaneed I cents. Corning
was raised 10 cents and Somerset I cents.
Th lower grades were advanced 3 cents.
The quotations follow: Pennsylvania, tl.ti;
Tlons, Corning. $1.13; New Castls.
tl.3t; Cabel. tin; North IJma, 6c; South
Lima, Indiana and Somerset, sic; Rag-
lan, iSe.

LIMA, O., Oct 10. Th Standard Otl com-
pany posted a bulletin today announcing an
advance of i cents In the price of Pennsyl-
vania crude oil and an advance of t cent
en Lima and Indiana ell. Pennsylvania,
tl.61: North IJma, M cents.

INDEPENDENCE. Kan.. Oct. . The
price of high-grad- e western oil waa ad-

vaneed 1 cent a barrel her today by the
Standard Oil company to S9 cents. Th
pries of fuel ell tu not changed.

TO CTHB A COLD IS ORB DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta
(Tviugleti refund money It It fall to cure.
E. W. Grove's aignatur I on each box.toa

RADIANT HUE STOVES
Dase Burners 529 up.

Unquestionably the strongest heaters made. They have no rival.
Do not experiment with others when everybody knows that the Radiant
Homes use less fuel, give lonfcer service and more heat than any other
stoves. Over 4,000 in use in Omaha.

Steel Changes
$27.00 Buys

Ot'R PriUTAX Blued steel range with six covers and high warm-
ing closet. Lined with asbestos. Terfect bakers. Sole agents for Quick
Meal, Malleable and Monitor Ranges.

OAK STOVES $5.50 up.
Open Saturday Evening.

MILTON ROGERS & SONS fKts.
POLICE FIND MORE CASH

Themaad Dollars Steltn bj Onnliffs

leeormd at Brldgeper:.

HOW THIEF WAS PLACED UNDER ARREST

Friend of Former Dass Recognised
Him and Betrayed Bins to Detec-

tives After Exacting Promise
of Reward.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Oct. 30 The
chances that tho pollfe will recover nearly
the whole of the $101,000 stolen from the
Adams Express company in Pittsburg by
Edward George Cunlllfe, who was arrested
here yesterday and taken to Pittsburg, Pa.,
today, eem bright. Tonight $fl,nfiR waa
found In a trunk belonging to a butler In a
prominent family a,t Black Rock, but the
butler and the family by whom h Is em-

ployed are Ignorant of the fact that the
large sum found was within the house. A-
lthough there 1 a possibility that the re-

maining $10,600 ha been destroyed the
police are of the opinion that another ac-

complice of Cunlllfe may reveal the hiding
place of the missing sum. In round num-
bers $90,000 has been found within the last
twenty-fou- r hours. After figuring on about
500 as the amount which CunlifTe has spent

or which was found on him when arrested,
there I left a sum of $10,500 yet to be ac-

counted for.

How Money Wii Fossa.
The discovery of the money In the Black

Rock home tonight was brought about by
keeping a close watch on one of CunlifTe'
chance acquaintances, George Etsenman.
who was with CunlifTe when he was ar-
rested yesterday morning. According to
Eisenman's story he met CunlifTe in a cheap
hotel Wednesday night, the two being to-

gether for some time. Cunliffe had a pack- -
uge wljh him and as the men were about to
leave each other CunlifTe aald he wanted
Elsenman to take the package, as It was
laundry that he wanted to keep In a safe
place. Elsenman took the bundle to his sis-

ter's house. 8 Nash street, and when alone
opened It and found the big eum of money.

Captain Arnold of the detective bureau
Who knows Eisenman, and who saw hlr
with Cunliffe when the latter was taken,
went to the home of Eisenman's sister and
found the bundle of shirts, but no money,
and he suspected that Elsenman had ab-

stracted a part of Cunllffe's plunder. Elsen-
man was shadowed all today, and he was
seen to give a small package to his friend,
the butler. Tonight Elsenman was taken
to the Black Rock house and asked the
butler for the package. He went to his
trunk and turned It oyer to Captain Arnold
Intact. Th butler had not been told what
was In th package. Captain Arnold would
not reveal the name of the butler or the
family which employed him. Elsenman
was taken to police headquarters, but ws
released later.

Attempts to Bribe Captain.
Two other new features of the chapter

of events In connection with the capture
of Cunliffe cropped out tonight, one being
an attempt by Cunliffe to bribe Captain
George Arnold of the local detective force
and the other being the story of betrayal
by a friend of Cunliffe for the purpose
of securing the reward of $2,500 offered by
the Pinkertons for his arrest. During one
of the talks which Captain Arnold had
with Cunliffe last night the prisoner made
a proposition to divide the $80,000 which he
had sent to his brother-in-la- Joseph W.
Board man, In Bristol, on the promise of
sewrecy. Arnold was to have received
$tO,0W If the scheme was carried out ac-

cording to the plan of the prisoner, who
was to tell the Pittsburg authorities that
the hiding place of the money would never
be known. i

Arnold led the prtsoner on In his wild
proposition, and after Cunllffe's plan wei'e
laid bare the detective told Cunliffe that
the money he had Intended to spilt up had
already been found In Bristol.

Betrayed by a Friend.
Th betrayal of Cunliffe by hla friend,

James Missett, Is interesting. M Inset t for-
merly lived in Bristol and knew Cunliffe
well. They had been together a good deal
when Cunliffe lived In Bristol and Hart-
ford, and at the present time Missett Is
employed by on of the cheap hotel in
the aection of th city In which Cunliffe
was captured. Last Tuesday Missett went
in the Tremont hotel barroom and saw
Cunliffe standing at the bar. Missett went
up to him and said: "Hello, Cunliffe; what
are you doing here?"

Cunliffe turned around and pretended not
to know Missett, who waa sure of his man.
Missett then said: "Why, you know me,
I'm Missett Tou used to play policy with
me in Bristol' Cunliffe still denied that
he had ever seen Missett. Missett then
left the barroom In a hurry and when out-
side Inquired the amount of the reward
offered for th capture of Cunliffe. The
nxt morning Missett went to New Tork
and on reaching there visited th pinker-to- n

agency In Broadway.
"Gentlemen," he said, "I know wher

Cunliffe Is and I want to know what re-

ward is offered for him."
He was told $2 M0

Missett Gets the Reward.
The Ptnkerton pPe thought at first

that Missett was a crank, but he assured
them that he was In earnest and said If

YOUR LIVER
may be torpid from ex-

cessive coffee drinking.
Drink

Postum
and note the change.

'There's Reason.

OIL HEATERS $3.25 up.

CO.
Stoves Sold on Payments.

the Pinkertons would give him a written
agreement that he would get the reward
If he told them where the missing man
could be found he would do so. This was
agreed to and Missett told them. The ar-
rest of Cunliffe followed.

Tonight Missett returned from New York
with the $$.600 reward and proceeded to
spend it lavishly throughout the lower part
of the city.

E. O. Cunliffe, the Adams Express em-

ploye who disappeared from Pittsburg, Pa.,
with $101,000 and was arrested here yester-
day, started back to Pittsburg with the
detectives today. He seemed more low-spirit-

today than when first captured.
He explained this by saying that he had
hoped to arrange for lenient treatment
after reaching Pittsburg by trading on his
secret as to the whereabouts of the stolen
money, but the fact that the detectives re-

covered $SO,000 of the money In Bristol,
Conn., last evening removed the prisoner's
hopes in this respect.

Cnnllffe at I'ltt.burg.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Oct. 80. E. G. Cun-

liffe. the Adams Express robber, arrived
here tonight. A large crowd of people
had assembled at the Union station to
see the prisoner, but the officers left the
train with their man at Homewood, six
miles out, and brought him to the city
In a carriage.

The fugitive was landed In detective
headquarters at 8:20 this evening and at
midnight he was still there, presumably
being "sweated."

No word of any kind could be secured
from the officials beyond the statement
that when they got through with thlr
man he would be taken to the Central
police station and that a commitment
would be mnde out In the morning for his
Incarceration in the county Jail.

STORM ON THE LAKES

(Continued from First Page.)

usual. The east shore of Lake Michigan,
however, suffered severely. Dock property
was swept away at St. Joseph, South
Haven, Holland, Grand Haven and Muske-
gon. The total damage done Is estimated
at $50,000. The Pere Marquette bridge which
spans the St. Joseph river near Its mouth Is
n danger tonight of being swept away by
he heavy swells, but it Is believed that it

will be saved Inasmuch as the Wind on
southern Lake Michigan has abated and
the seas are rapidly going down. Much
summer resort property along the cast
shore of Lake Michigan has been badly
damaged.

The storm did not work as much dam-
age on Lake Superior as on the lower lakes,
but two accidents having been reported up
to midnight. These occurred at Grand
Marals, Mich., where the steamer Barth,
towing the schooners Nlrvsna and Galatea,
endeavored to make the port for shelter.
The entrance Is narrow and difficult to
make In heavy weather. Both schooners
missed the entrance and drifted westward
In the lake. The Nirvana went down half
a mile from shore and Its crew of seven
was rescued by the life saving crew. The
Galatea went ashore, but Is resting on
sand and will probably weather the storm.
Its crew of seven men was also taken off.

Rrle'a Shores Strewn with Wrecks.
CLEVELAND. Oct. JO. --As a result of the

wildest storm that has swept Lake Erie in
years wrecks ha,e strewn the shore the
entire distance from Buffalo to Detroit.
The storm came with suddenness at
an early hour Friday morning and con-
tinued without Interruption throughout the
day. At midnight tonight the wind's veloc-
ity, which reached fifty-fou- r miles an hour
at Its highest point today, had decreased
little In force and fears were felt that the
reports of numerous wrecks received dur-
ing the .day did not entirely cover the ex-

tent of the damage wrought.
The storm swept the lake from one end to

the other and eery vessel that was ex-

posed suffered to s more or less extent. The
known losses, as enumerated tonight, In-

clude the following:
Freighter Sarah K. Sheldon, beached and

wrecked near Lorain.
Steamer Wisconsin, on rocks off Ixiraln.
Hchoouer Kingfisher, beaten to pieces off

Cleveland.
Steamer F. A. Prince, damaged near

Cleveland.
Tug Walter Metoalf, sunk off Breakwater

Light, Cleveland.
Several barges sunk off Buffalo harbor.
Steamer Prinkel reached Buffalo badly

damaged.
Barge Yukon, sunk off Ashtabula harbor;

craw rascued.
Two of th crew of tb Sheldon were lost

off Lorain. The wreck of this vessel was
th most serious of any reported thus far
and th story of Its experience waa thril-
ling in every way. The Sheldon left Cleve-

land with a cargo of coal Thursday night
and was bound up ths lsk. Its trouble
began In getting out of th harbor, and
from then on until it was beached at Lorain
it was almost continuously at the mercy of
th tempest. After running ashore it was
buffeted and pounded for over seven hours
by th wind and waves. Two tugs from
Cleveland, one of which bore the life sav-
ing crew of this port, succeeded In rescuing
all but two of the crew. These two at-

tempted to escape In a small lifeboat and
they were quickly swept out to sea and
lost. Th drowned men were John Fox,
wheelman, and Charles Evans, second mat.
The vessel Is a complete wreck.

The big steamer Wisconsin was also a
victim of the storm off Lorain. It left
Lorain for Toledo at I SO a. m.. and was
struck by the gale which held Its head
upon the rocks outside the breakwatsr.
It probably can be released without great
damage when th sea die down.

Th big passenger steamer City of Erie,
from Buffalo, arrived two hours late and,
being heavily listed, had great difficulty In
entering the harbor here. The boat's of-

ficers report that th gale encountered all
the way from Buffalo was terrific. The
Erie did not leave on its return trip to-

night, word having been received from
Buffalo that the City of Buffalo, r'ster

hip of the Erie, waa tied up at that port
on account of being unable to unload
freight because of the storm.

Wind Seventy-Tw- o Miles nn Hoar,
BUFFALO, N. T Oct. JO --A ach
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ing seventy-tw- o miles sn hour st Its great-
est vekclty, swept over Buffalo and west-
ern New York, from early this morning
until late tonight. Much property was
destroyed and at least one person was
killed. Lake Erie, lashed Into a fury by
the tremendous blow, played havoc with
shipping.

The gale first made Itself felt at 4 a. m.,
when fifty-fo- miles an hour was regis-
tered at the weather bureau. It dropped
to forty miles at a, m., and reached Its
greatest velocity at 2:30 this afternoon,
when seventy-tw- o miles an hour was
recorded. The weather bureau predicted
a hard blow all night and Issued a warn-
ing to marine men to keep Inside the break-
water. The regular passages of the Cleve-
land and Detroit boats for tonight were
cancelled. The passenger steamer. Western
States, due here from Detroit at t a. m.,
waa sighted off port about noon, but tho
captain evidently feared to attempt the
narrow passage between the rock-ribbe- d

breakwaters and turned his boat toward
th Canadian shore to ride out the gale
behind Long Point. The big propeller, H.
I. Wilkinson, the last vessel to make port
tonight, reported the Western States about
nine miles from Long Point and making
fair headway In the teeth of the gale.
The steamer carries about fifty passengers.

The schooner Mautenee, light, bound from
Buffalo to Duluth, foundered off Ripley,
twenty miles west of Dunkirk, at 4:30 this
afternoon. Captain Morgan and the crew
were saved. The Mautenee probably will
go to pieces during the night.

Dunkirk fishermen report that an un-- ,

known barge la In distress off Van Buren
point, ten miles west of Dunkirk, but the
story cannot be confirmed.

Captain Ohman and Seaman Gus Tar-so-

of the barge Unadilla were swept over-

board with a deckload of lumber. They
clung to the floating timbers until rescued.
Half a dosen yachts snchored off the Buf-

falo Yacht club's headquarters were blown
ashore at the foot of Porter avenue.

On shor the damage consisted principally
of demolished wreckage, plat glass win-

dows, chimneys toppled over and uprooted
trees. Mrs. Catherine Yeager, 64 years old,
was crushed to death beneath a brick wall
blown down by the wind. Stephen Frank-ofrlc-

12 years old, was also caught under
ths wall. Both of his arms wer broken.

WRECK ON MISSOURI PACIFIC

Colorado Fast Mall Leaves the Track
and Four Trainmen Are

Injured.

PAOLA, Kan.. Oct. 10,-- The fast mall
t "sin from Colorado on the Missouri Pa-Of- lc

railway, running as a double-heade- r,

wis wrecked a few miles east of Paola
laiit night, two mall, one express and two
baggage cars leaving the track, but remain-
ing upright. Four members of the crew,
J. B. Kohlmeyer, engineer. Kansas City,
Kan.; Charles Teeter, engineer, Paola; Ira
Tyler, fireman, Osawatomle, Kan., and
James Bryan, fireman, Osawatomle, were
Injured, but all will recover. None of the
passengers was hurt.

4 RCAMANTRRU Cms FOR PILR9.
Itching, blind, bleeding or protruding piles.
Your drussist wUI refund money if Paso
Ointment falls to cure you in to 14 days. 60o
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THIS AFTEHKOON TONIGHT

B. C. Whitney's Mnsleol Cocktntl
PIFF PAFF POUF

Famous for Beauty, Fun and Music
All Star Cast Com pnny of TS.

Three Night Com. Sunday-To- ns

of Equipment Scores of People.
C. T. tlaley's American Play

HOME FOLKS
With Edwin Arden, Archie Boyd,

nnd an Excellent Company.

OIIDlAflfin Nights tt Sun. Mats. 10c, 25o
DUnnUUU Tun,,Thur.,Bat. Mats. Q

THE WOODWARD STOCK CO.

FIFTH BIG WEEK.
Matinee TodayTonight

All the C.niforts o f Home
5xt Week LOST PARADISE.

Mr. and Mrs. Chambers'

School of Dancing How Open
Adult beginners, Mondays and Thurs-

days, t P. M.
Assembly dates furnished on appli-

cation. .

Children, Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Misses and masters advanced Satur

days 4 P. M.
High School class opens Friday, Oo

tober 20th. 8 P. M.
Telephone

NwYtoxvottcwv
i
'Phone 404.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE

MATINEE TODAY
NOTE The Curtain will rise at 8:16

sharp tonight, a quarter of an hour
earlier than usual.
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